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The Kuroshio is the western boundary current of the North Pacific Ocean. In the
subtropical region of eastern Taiwan, a coastal uplift of the isotherms has occurred.
To explore its impact on this oligotrophic ecosystem, hydrographic data along the
transect line at 23.75◦N were measured between September 2012 and September
2014. Results show that the intensity of coastal uplift was positively correlated to
the flow volume transport of the Kuroshio. Significant dissolved inorganic nutrients
were uplifted to the sunlit zone, especially in the onshore. For example, compared
to the offshore, nitrate concentration increased 0.49 µM (or ∼178%) in the upper
100 m of the onshore. The increased nutrients thereafter enhanced the growth of
phytoplankton; for instance, the Chl a concentration increased 88.3%, compared to
offshore, in the upper 100 m of the onshore. Phytoplankton community was mostly
composed of picophytoplankton (<2 µm in size), which were dominated, in terms of
relative abundance, by Prochlorococcus (83.6%), followed by Synechococcus (13.8%)
and picoeukaryotes (2.7%). The relative abundance of Prochlorococcus increased
from onshore toward offshore, but the trend was reversed for Synechococcus and
picoeukaryotes, which may be affected by the coastal uplift. The results also suggest
that the coastal uplift may support more energy transferred to higher tropical levels in
this oligotrophic Kuroshio ecosystem.

Keywords: coastal uplift, dissolved inorganic nutrients, picoeukaryotes, picoplankton, Prochlorococcus,
Synechococcus, the Kuroshio

INTRODUCTION

The Kuroshio is the western boundary current in the North Pacific Ocean and is the counterpart
of the Gulf Stream in the North Atlantic Ocean. It originates from the North Equatorial Current
and becomes a pronounced current that crosses the Luzon Strait and flows along the east coast of
Taiwan, and the shelf break of the East China Sea (ECS), before reaching the southeastern coast
of Japan (Nitani, 1972). The Kuroshio is oligotrophic water with low biological productivity (Guo,
1991). However, several physical processes bring nutrient-rich subsurface Kuroshio water to the
surface, such as upwelling, vertical mixing induced by typhoons, vertical nutrient flux induced by
Kelvin–Helmholtz billows, strong northeast winter monsoons, and cyclonic mesoscale eddies (Hsu
et al., 2010; Hung and Gong, 2011; Sukigara et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2015; Acabado et al., 2021).
Primary production may therefore be enhanced by this uplifted nutrient-rich subsurface Kuroshio
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water. These subsurface nutrients uplift processes are, however,
local (e.g., upwelling in northeast Taiwan) and/or episodic and
seasonal dependent events; thereafter, their impact on ecosystems
may be confined spatiotemporally (e.g., Chen et al., 2015).

Another process, turbulent vertical mixing, has also been
reported for the diffusion of subsurface nutrients to the sunlit
layer in shelf slope along the Kuroshio (Nagai et al., 2019).
Interestingly, the subsurface water uplift to shallow water has
been observed on the east coast of Taiwan along Kuroshio’s
path (Chen et al., 2017). This suggests that its impact is in
the broadened geographic range of this narrow-shelf subtropical
Kuroshio ecosystem along the east coast of Taiwan. This coastal
uplift effect on this oligotrophic ecosystem is, however, rarely
being evaluated, especially on its biogeochemical responses (e.g.,
dissolved inorganic nutrient dynamics, biological production,
phytoplankton composition. . .) on the shore side of the Kuroshio
(Lai et al., 2021).

In the oligotrophic subtropical northwest Pacific, primary
productivity is mainly contributed by the most abundant
phytoplankton, e.g., Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus
(Buitenhuis et al., 2012; Endo and Suzuki, 2019). During
the uplift, the cold and nutrient-rich deep waters shoal to shallow
water and enhance phytoplankton growth (Rochford, 1984;
Roughan and Middleton, 2002). The shoaled nutrient-rich
waters may be important for biological production and plankton
dynamics (e.g., picoplankton composition) in oligotrophic
ecosystems, such as the Kuroshio (Kobari et al., 2020; Lai et al.,
2021). Using temperature modulated dilution experiments,
Liu et al. (2020) have demonstrated that nutrient-dependent
temperature sensitivities of picophytoplankton in the subtropical
Kuroshio, one of the warmest regions of the global ocean (Wu
et al., 2012); It suggests the importance of nutrient availability in
evaluating the response of primary productivity to the projected
ocean warming, especially in the oligotrophic ocean. The coastal
uplift along the subtropical Kuroshio, off the east coast of Taiwan
may therefore provide as a suitable nature ecosystem to examine
those assumptions.

In addition, as stated above, the impact of the coastal uplift is
rarely evaluated in the Kuroshio ecosystem, not even to elucidate
the potential forces for the coastal uplift in this system. In this
study, we therefore intend to reveal the potential mechanism for
the causes of uplifting and its impact on the Kuroshio ecosystem,
including the dynamics of nutrient and picoplankton, especially
at the eastern coast of Taiwan.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area and Sampling
To understand the coastal uplift effect on the Kuroshio
ecosystem, eight stations (K101–K108) along a transect (KTV1)
between 121.72◦ and 123◦ E at 23.75◦ N were repeatedly surveyed
across the Kuroshio, east of Taiwan (Figure 1). Samples were
collected from six shipboard measurements taken from the
R/V Ocean Researcher I between September of 2012 and 2014:
September and November 2012, June and September 2013, and
July and September 2014 (Table 1). At each station, seawater
was sampled at eight depths (2–5, 10, 30, 50, 100, 150, 200,

and 250 m), using Teflon-coated Go-Flo bottles (20 l, General
Oceanics Inc., Miami, FL, United States) mounted on a General
Oceanic rosette assembly. Sub-samples were taken for analyses of
dissolved inorganic nutrients [e.g., nitrate (NO3

−; N), phosphate
(PO4

3−; P), and silicate (SiO3
2−)], chlorophyll a (Chl a),

autotrophic picoplankton (e.g., Synechococcus, Prochlorococcus,
and picoeukaryotes), and heterotrophic bacteria (Bact), as
described below. Please refer to Chen et al. (2017, 2021) for
a detailed description of the methods used to collect the
hydrographic data and analyze the aforementioned response
variables. For reference, additional temperature profiles up-
and downstream of the KTV1 transect along the Kuroshio
were also measured in September 2013 and March 2006,
respectively (Figure 1).

Physical, Chemical Hydrographics, and
Uplift Magnitude
Temperature and salinity were recorded to a depth of 250 m in
the water column using a SeaBird CTD (SBE 9/11 puls, SBE Inc.,
Barre, VT, United States). Photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) was also measured to a depth of 250 m in the water column
using an irradiance sensor (4π; QSP-200L). The depth of the
euphotic zone (ZE) was taken as the penetration depth of 1% of
the surface light. The depth of the mixed layer (MD) was based on
the potential density criterion of 0.125 kg m−3 (Levitus, 1982). To
evaluate and estimate the uplift magnitude, the uplift area (UA)
was applied to the area where the water temperature ≤ 21◦C
for the upper 100 m depth along the KTV1 transect. The
gridding methods of Surfer 11 (Golden Software, Inc., Golden,
CO, United States) were used for this area estimation.

The velocity was measured with a shipboard 75-kHz acoustic
Doppler current profiler (ADCP) in roughly the upper 600 m
along the cruise track while underway. The velocity at each
station was also measured from the sea surface to near the
seafloor using a pair of lowered AD comprising two 300-kHz,
self-contained ADCPs with a downward-looking “master” and an
upward-looking “slave.” The lowered ADCP data were processed
using the velocity inversion method with the bottom tracking
mode (Visbeck, 2002; Thurnherr, 2010). The water volume
transport (Q250; SV = 106 m3 s−1) in the upper 250 m across
the KTV1 was then calculated using positive normal velocities
(i.e., v > 0 m s−1) on a grid 10-km wide by 8-m thick over
the transect. Portions of the dataset assessed herein (i.e., water
volume transport, temperature, salinity, and normal velocity)
were published (Jan et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2017).

Water samples for dissolved inorganic nitrate, phosphate, and
silicate analysis were collected from each sampling depth in
100 ml polypropylene bottles. The samples were immediately
frozen in liquid nitrogen. A custom-made flow-injection analyzer
was used for the nitrate, phosphate, and silicate analysis, and they
were characterized by detection limits of 0.3, 0.01, and 0.5 µM,
respectively (Gong et al., 2003).

Biological Variables and Data Analyses
The water samples (2 L) taken for Chl a analysis were
immediately filtered through GF/F filter paper (Whatman,
47 mm) and stored in liquid nitrogen. The Chl a retained on the
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FIGURE 1 | Sampling stations (K101–K108) along the KTV1 transect of the Kuroshio, east of Taiwan. The climatological current velocity (gray arrows) at a depth of
30 m was computed from the historical ADCP dataset available from Taiwan’s Ocean Data Bank. The bold black line indicates the maximum velocity axis at 15 m
depth obtained from the surface drifter data. The solid yellow line indicates the 0.2 m s−1 isotach at 30 m depth obtained from the historical ADCP dataset (Jan
et al., 2015). The path of the Kuroshio with velocity > 1 m s−1 is indicated by surface drifter trajectories and speeds (data available at
http://www.coriolis.eu.org/Data-Products/Data-Delivery/Data-selection) in the lower right inset where the black dotted rectangle marks the map area.

GF/F filters was quantified fluorometrically (Turner Design 10-
AU-005), as in Parsons et al. (1984). When applicable, Chl a was
converted to carbon units using a C:Chl ratio of 65.9, which was
estimated from the integrated value over the upper 200 m of the
Kuroshio waters (KW; Furuya, 1990).

Water samples for picoplankton enumeration were fixed
in seawater-buffered paraformaldehyde at a final concentration
of 0.2% (w/v) in the dark (Liu et al., 1997); they were
subsequently frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen until further
analysis. They were then identified and enumerated using a
flow cytometer (FACSAria, Becton-Dickinson, Franklin Lakes,
NJ, United States). The different picophytoplankton were
distinguished based on cell size (forward- and side-scattering)

TABLE 1 | The estimated coastal uplift area (UA; km2), water volume transport
(Q250; SV = 106 m3 s−1) in the upper 250 m of water depth at different sampling
periods.

Date
Variables

2012/09 2012/11 2013/06 2013/09 2014/07 2014/09

UA 0.0 6.2 61.6 0.2 33.0 9.5

Q250 20.1 18.4 22.9 15.7 19.9 18.8

Please refer to the “Materials and Methods” section for a detailed estimation of
the uplift area.

and autofluorescence in the ranges of orange from phycoerythrin
(575 ± 15 nm, for Synechococcus) and red from divinyl
chlorophyll (>670 nm, for Prochlorococcus and photosynthetic
picoeukaryotes) under excitation at 488 nm (Chan et al., 2020).
The heterotrophic bacteria were stained with the nucleic acid-
specific dye SYBR R© Green I (emission = 530 ± 30 nm)
in a 104-fold-diluted commercial solution (Molecular Probes,
Eugene, OR, United States; Liu et al., 2002). Known numbers
of fluorescent beads (TruCOUNT Tubes, Becton-Dickinson,
Franklin Lakes, NJ, United States) were simultaneously used as
an instrument internal standard (Chung and Gong, 2019; Chan
et al., 2020). When applicable, cell abundances were converted
to carbon units using the factors widely applied, including 53 fg
C cell−1 for Prochlorococcus, 250 fg C cell−1 for Synechococcus,
2100 fg C cell−1 for picoeukaryotes, and 20 fg C cell−1 for
heterotrophic bacteria (Lee and Fuhrman, 1987; Morel et al.,
1993; Campbell et al., 1994; Buck et al., 1996).

For comparison, the depth-integrated value of chemical and
biological variables for the upper 100 m (down to the photic
layer depth; see below for details) water depth were estimated
using the trapezoidal method for each station. The mean depth-
integrated value of variables was averaged over all stations of the
KTV1 transect for each sampling period. The depth-integrated
and its mean values were applied for further comparison and
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analysis. SigmaStat (ver. 3.5, Systat Software, Inc., Chicago, IL,
United States) was used for simple and multiple linear regression
analyses and for analysis of variance (ANOVA).

RESULTS

Physical and Chemical Hydrographics in
the Kuroshio
Physical Hydrographic
In the Kuroshio, east of Taiwan, high surface temperature and
salinity were observed with the mean values± standard deviation
(SD; for this and all parameters discussed henceforth) in the range
of 26.1 (± 0.2)–30.2 (± 0.8)◦C and 33.77 (± 0.17)–34.37 (± 0.32)
over each sampling period, respectively. Vertically, seawater
temperature displayed a coastal uplift (i.e., onshore uplifting and
offshore deepening) of the isotherms along the KTV1 transect
using data from July 2014 as a typical example (Figure 2a). As
for the MD depth, it was shallower in the summer and deeper in
other seasons, and its average value over each sampling period
ranged from 12.9 (±3.9) to 72.4 (± 25.6) m. The ZE was however
more consistent with an average depth of 103.2 (±12.3) m.

To evaluate the coastal uplift magnitude, the uplift area is
estimated and serves as an index (see methods for details),
and its area ranged from 0.0 to 61.6 km2 at different sampling
periods (Table 1). Interestingly, the uplift area was linear, in the
significant margin, related to the water volume transport (Q250;
Figure 3). The mean values of Q250 over each sampling period
were in the range of 15.7–22.9 SV (Table 1). Additionally, the
coastal uplift phenomenon was not only observed in the KTV1
transect; it was also found in its upstream and downstream
(Supplementary Figure S1).

Chemical Hydrographic
In the oligotrophic Kuroshio, the nutrient concentrations in
the surface water were not as low as expected; for example,
its nitrate and phosphate values were 0.69 µM (St. K103) and
0.08 µM (St. K102), respectively, in July 2014 (Figures 2b,c).
This phenomenon was also observed at other sampling periods.
On average, the values for nitrate, phosphate, and silicate in
the surface water were in the range of 0.00 (±0.00)–0.28
(±0.23) µM, 0.02 (±0.00)–0.10 (±0.02) µM, and 0.44 (±0.22)–
3.19 (±1.30) µM over each sampling period, respectively. The
mean depth-integrated (i.e., the upper 100 m water depth)
nutrient concentrations were in the range of 0.22 (±0.28)–
2.06 (±0.89) µM for nitrate, 0.05 (±0.02)–0.21 (±0.04) µM
for phosphate, and 0.32 (±0.15)–4.68 (±1.08) µM for silicate
over each sampling period. Additionally, the molar ratio of
nitrate to phosphate (the N/P ratio) was in the range of 9.6–
29.5 over each sampling period, with an average value of 10.4
(Supplementary Figure S2). Corresponding to the isotherms
uplifting, nutrient concentrations (i.e., nitrate and phosphate)
also demonstrated a coastal uplift pattern along the KTV1
transect (Figures 2a–c). For example, both nitrate (≥1.0 µM)
and phosphate (≥0.1 µM) concentration contours could shoal to
30 m in the onshore stations; however, this depth could deepen to
150 and 250 m in the offshore stations (Figures 2b,c). A positive

linear relationship was also significantly evidenced between the
mean depth-integrated nitrate (or phosphate) concentration and
the uplift area over each sampling period (all p< 0.05; Figure 4a),
but not for silicate. The coastal uplift trend was also observed
but not statistically significant between the uplift area vs. the
difference between the average depth-integrated nitrate value of
onshore Sts. (K101–104), and offshore, Sts. (K105–108) stations
over each sampling period (p = 0.06; Figure 5a).

Biological Variables in the Kuroshio
Chl a Distribution
In this oligotrophic Kuroshio ecosystem, the mean Chl a
concentration in the surface water ranged from 0.07 (±0.03)
to 0.33 (±0.25) µg Chl L−1 over each sampling period. The
mean depth-integrated Chl a value was in the range of 0.19
(±0.05) to 0.49 (±0.23) µg Chl L−1 over each sampling period.
Furthermore, a significant linear relationship was evidenced
between the depth-integrated values of Chl a and nutrients (e.g.,
nitrate, phosphate, or silicate) using all pooled data over each
sampling station (all p< 0.01; Table 2).

The spatial and vertical distributions of Chl a may represent a
variable response to nutrient uplifting impact on the Kuroshio
ecosystem. The coastal uplift was also observed in the Chl a
distribution pattern; for example, its value at the subsurface Chl
a maximum (SCM) was higher and located shallower in the
onshore compared to that of offshore in the KTV1 (Figure 2d).
A similar coastal uplift pattern was also demonstrated in other
sampling periods, and the SCM with a value could reach
2.03 µg Chl L−1 located at 30 m water depth in June 2013
(Supplementary Figure S3). A significant linear relationship
was also evidenced between the uplift area and the mean
depth-integrated Chl a concentration over each sampling period
(p< 0.05; Figure 4b). The difference between the average depth-
integrated Chl a value of onshore (Sts. K101–104) and offshore
(Sts. K105–108) stations significantly and linearly increased with
increasing of the uplift area (p ≤ 0.01; Figure 5b).

Picoplankton Abundance and Distribution
In this study, the Chl a concentration was significantly
and linearly regressed with total autotrophic picoplankton
abundances using the depth-integrated values for the upper
100 m depth of all sampling stations (p< 0.05; Figure 6a). As for
autotrophic picoplankton, it was dominated by Prochlorococcus,
followed by Synechococcus and then picoeukaryotes, with
an average relative abundance of 83.6 (±12.5)%, 13.8
(±11.1)%, and 2.7 (±1.6)%, respectively. The mean depth-
integrated abundances of Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus, and
picoeukaryotes were in the range of 21.34 (±8.62)–93.64
(±26.61) × 103 cells mL−1, 2.87 (±1.71)–21.51 (±18.22) × 103

cells mL−1, and 0.80 (±0.55)–2.89 (±2.28)× 103 cells mL−1 over
each sampling period, respectively (Figure 7); its biomass was in
the range of 1.13 (±0.46)–4.96 (±1.14) µg C L−1, 0.72 (±0.43)–
5.38 (±4.56) µg C L−1, and 1.68 (±1.15)–6.08 (±4.79) µg C L−1,
respectively. The depth-integrated abundance of autotrophic
picoplankton was significantly related to the depth-integrated
nutrient concentration (e.g., nitrate, phosphate, or silicate), in
most cases, with negative slope for Prochlorococcus and positive
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FIGURE 2 | Typical depth profile contour plots of (a) temperature (Temp; ◦C), (b) nitrate (NO3
−; µM), and (c) phosphate (PO4

3−; µM), (d) chlorophyll a (Chl a; µg Chl
L−1), (e) Prochlorococcus (Proch; ×103 cells mL−1), (f) Synechococcus (Syne; ×103 cells mL−1), (g) picoeukaryotes (PicoEuk; ×103 cells mL−1), (h) heterotrophic
bacteria (Bact; ×103 cells mL−1) within 250 m water depth along sampling stations in July 2014. Contour lines in white bold are guidelines including: temperature
(21◦C), nitrate (1 µM), phosphate (0.1 µM), Chl a (0.3 µg Chl L−1), Proch (50 × 103 cells mL−1), Syne (50 × 103 cells mL−1), PicoEuk (5 × 103 cells mL−1), and
Bact (0.5 × 105 cells mL−1). The inverse triangles at the top of each panel indicate the locations of Stations K101–K108 along the KTV1 transect (Figure 1).

slope for Synechococcus and picoeukaryotes using all pooled
data at each sampling station (Table 2); the linear relationships
were also significantly evidenced for the N/P ratio (all p < 0.001;
Table 2). The relative abundance of autotrophic picoplankton
to total autotrophic picoplankton was significantly and linearly
regressed with the N/P ratio, but not for nutrient concentrations,

for values over each sampling period (Supplementary Figure S4);
its slope was negative for Prochlorococcus (p < 0.01) but positive
for Synechococcus (p < 0.01) and picoeukaryotes (p < 0.05;
Supplementary Figure S4). The result also indicates that
abundances of Prochlorococcus decreased, but Synechococcus and
picoeukaryotes increased with increasing of the N/P ratio or
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FIGURE 3 | Relationship between the uplift area (UA; km2) and volume
transport (Q250; SV ; 106 m3 s−1) at different sampling periods. The slope and
r2 of the linear regression (dashed lines) are shown and also applied to
Figures 4–6.

nitrate concentration. This phenomenon could also be evidenced
in the spatial, both vertical and horizontal, distribution of
autotrophic picoplankton. Generally, the abundances of
Synechococcus and picoeukaryotes were higher in the shallow
water at onshore stations (Figures 2f,g), but a higher abundance
of Prochlorococcus was observed in the deeper water at offshore
stations (Figure 2e). The relative abundance of Prochlorococcus
increased from onshore toward offshore, ranging from 71.8
(±18.2) to 93.5 (±3.22)% for the upper 100 m depth (Figure 8).
However, the trend was inverse for Synechococcus; that is, its
relative abundance decreased from onshore toward offshore,
with a range from 23.9 (±15.9) to 5.1 (±2.5)%. Even though
the relative abundance was small for picoeukaryotes, it also
demonstrated a trend similar to that of Synechococcus’ and with
values ranging from 4.3 (±2.8) to 1.4 (±1.3)% (Figure 8).

The abundance of heterotrophic picoplankton (e.g.,
heterotrophic bacteria) was approximately one to two orders
of magnitude higher than autotrophic picoplankton in this
study. Its mean depth-integrated abundance ranged from 0.42
(±0.13) to 4.80 (±0.94) × 105 cells mL−1 or biomass is in
the range of 0.84 (±0.25)–9.60 (±1.89) µg C L−1 over each
sampling period (Figure 7). Generally, the spatial distribution
of higher heterotrophic bacteria abundance was like that of
Prochlorococcus (Figures 2e,h). The depth-integrated abundance
of heterotrophic bacteria was also significantly, positively and
linearly regressed with Prochlorococcus at all sampling stations
(r2 = 0.61; p < 0.001); but its relationship with Synechococcus
abundance was negative (r2 = 0.10; p < 0.05; data not shown).
Its depth-integrated value was also significantly, negatively and
linearly related to nutrient (nitrate and silicate) concentrations
and the N/P ratio, which was similar to relationships observed
between Prochlorococcus abundance and nutrient concentrations
(Table 2). Additionally, a linear relationship was significantly
evidenced between the depth-integrated abundances (or carbon

FIGURE 4 | Relationships between the uplift area (UA; km2) versus the mean
depth-integrated values of (a) nitrate (NO3

−; µM) and (b) chlorophyll a (Chl a;
µg Chl L−1) over each sampling period. SD (vertical lines with caps) is also
illustrated and applied to Figure 8.

biomass) of heterotrophic bacteria and total autotrophic
picoplankton using all pooled data of each sampling station
(p< 0.001; Figure 6b).

DISCUSSION

The Coastal Uplift and Its Impact on
Chemical Hydrographics in the Kuroshio
The typical characteristic of KW is high salinity and high
temperature, as it originates from the Northern Equatorial
Current with modification from South China Sea water
and West Philippine Sea water (also called North Pacific
water) (Mensah et al., 2014, 2015). During its downstream
transport, a tremendous amount of oligotrophic water, heat,
and salt is delivered northward from its origin (Nitani, 1972).
High surface temperature (>26.1◦C) and salinity (>33.77)
were observed in this study. Vertically, seawater temperature
displayed an onshore lifting and offshore deepening of the
isotherms (i.e., tilting isotherms) across the Kuroshio in the
KTV1 transect (Figures 1, 2a). This westward (shoreward)
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FIGURE 5 | Relationships between the uplift area (UA; km2) versus: (a) nitrate
concentration (NO3

−; µM), (b) chlorophyll a value (Chl a; µg Chl L−1), and
(c) Prochlorococcus abundance (×103 cells mL−1), and the values are the
difference between the average depth-integrated nitrate concentration of
onshore, Sts. (K101–104), and offshore, Sts. (K105–108) stations over each
sampling period.

elevated sloping isotherm (and isopycnal) is typical in the
western boundary current, such as the Kuroshio, off the east
coast of Taiwan (Jan et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2017). Even
though this pattern is a normal characteristic of a geostrophic
current, its uplifting magnitude of cold water mass, biological
responses, and associated variation of these variables due to the
strengthening/weakening of the geostrophic current have rarely
been calculated with in situ data, not to mention its impact on the

TABLE 2 | The slopes, r2 and p-values of linear regressions between the
depth-integrated values of variables vs. nutrient concentrations (µM) [e.g., nitrate
(NO3

−; N), phosphate (PO4
3−; P), silicate (SiO3

2−)] or the N/P molar ratio for the
upper 100 m depth of all sampling stations.

Nutrients
Variables

[NO3
−] [PO4

3−] [SiO3
2−] The N/P ratio

Chl a
(n = 48)

Slope = 0.15
r2 = 0.41***

Slope = 1.86
r2 = 0.47***

Slope = 0.04
r2 = 0.17**

Slope = 0.01
r2 = 0.03

Proch
(n = 47)

Slope = –13.02
r2 = 0.08*

Slope = 110.91
r2 = 0.04

Slope = –13.16
r2 = 0.41***

Slope = –2.46
r2 = 0.39***

Syne
(n = 47)

Slope = 12.81
r2 = 0.70***

Slope = 47.90
r2 = 0.07

Slope = 4.03
r2 = 0.34***

Slope = 1.05
r2 = 0.54***

PicoEuk
(n = 47)

Slope = 1.59
r2 = 0.58***

Slope = 8.47
r2 = 0.12*

Slope = 0.57
r2 = 0.36***

Slope = 0.12
r2 = 0.40***

Bact
(n = 47)

Slope = –0.69
r2 = 0.08*

Slope = 11.54
r2 = 0.16**

Slope = -0.80
r2 = 0.53***

Slope = –0.18
r2 = 0.65***

Variables include chlorophyll a (Chl a; µg L−1) concentration, abundances (×103

cells mL−1) of Prochlorococcus (Proch) Synechococcus (Syne), picoeukaryotes
(PicoEuk), as well as heterotrophic bacteria (Bact; ×105 cells mL−1).
n, sampling number.
***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p ≤ 0.05.

ecosystem. To estimate the uplifting magnitude in the vertical,
the uplift area was quantified, applied, and served as an index (see
“Materials and Methods” for details; Table 1).

In our statistical analysis of the six cruise observations, the
isotherm slope and associated uplift area on the onshore side
of the Kuroshio is linearly correlated to the volume transport
in the upper 250 m Q250 with r2 = 0.63 (p = 0.0059; Figure 3).
The increase of uplift area at a certain depth in the upper
layer suggests the support of cold water and nutrients from
lower layers, which potentially brings biological influences to
the upper layer, as observed during our cruise surveys. Within
the seasonal time scale (i.e., the intraseasonal time scale), the
variability of the isotherm (and isopycnal) slope and associated
volume transport across the Kuroshio east of Taiwan is closely
related to the impingement of mesoscale eddies, which has been
demonstrated and discussed using observations from moored
pressure sensor-equipped inverted echo sounder (PIES) array,
moored 75-kHz acoustic Doppler current profilers, ship-based
hydrography surveys, and satellite altimeter data (Jan et al., 2015,
2017; Chang et al., 2018; Mensah et al., 2020). Based on the
theory of geostrophic balance and the corresponding thermal
wind relation of a large-scale, stratified ocean current (e.g., the
Kuroshio), the increase (or decrease) of isotherm slope across the
Kuroshio causes an increase (or decrease) of volume transport in
the Kuroshio and vice versa (Jan et al., 2017). The thermal wind
relation states a balance between geostrophic velocity shear and
horizontal density gradient perpendicular to the velocity shear
(e.g., Cushman-Roisin, 1994): ∂vG

∂z = −
g
ρ0f

∂ρ
∂x (where vG is the

northward geostrophic velocity, g is gravitational acceleration,
ρ0 is reference seawater density, f is the Coriolis parameter
calculated as 2�sin (latitude), � is the angular velocity of earth
rotation, and ρ is density). As the velocity in the upper layer
increases and consequently leads to the increase of the velocity
shear, the density gradient is therefore adjusted to increase the
isopycnal (or isotherm) slope across the current. The physical
process typically causes the uplift of the isotherm/isopycnal in the
onshore side of the Kuroshio, which corresponds to the increase
of upward vertical velocity near the coast and consequently
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creates a net nutrient flux in the vertical. As the upper layer
velocity decreases, the aforementioned processes reverse. Note
that the across-Kuroshio isotherm/isopycnal slope could also
be influenced by the hydrography of an impinging mesoscale
eddy (Jan et al., 2017). The impingement of a cyclonic eddy
from the east could heave (depress) isotherms/isopycnals on
the offshore (onshore) side of the Kuroshio and lead to the
weakening of Kuroshio transport east of Taiwan, as illustrated
in the Figure 1A of Jan et al. (2017). As an anticyclonic
eddy impinges on the Kuroshio, the processes in the eddy-
Kuroshio interaction reverse and the isotherm/isopycnal slope
and associated Kuroshio transport increases as illustrated in the
Figure 1B of Jan et al. (2017). The positive linear correlation of
the onshore uplift area and Q250 obtained from the six of our
observations can be plausibly attributed to the aforementioned
dynamics. Additionally, this coastal uplift was also found in
the upstream and downstream of the KTV1 transect along
the Kuroshio-influenced regions (Supplementary Figure S1;
Lai et al., 2021). It suggests that this coastal uplift may occur
year-round in a broad-scale region on the onshore side of
Kuroshio, eastern Taiwan. This also indicates that its impact on
the Kuroshio ecosystem may be more profound than expected.

Despite the swift downstream advection of any variability
in the Kuroshio, the frontogenesis and frontolysis occurring
when mesoscale eddies of both signs impinge onto the Kuroshio
and associated submesoscale processes created during the
impingement (e.g., Nagai et al., 2006; McWilliams et al., 2009),
particularly on the offshore side, and its potential biological
influences merit a further study. Note that the mesoscale eddy
influence and corresponding eddy-Kuroshio interaction is not
the only cause of the uplift area and Q250 variability described
herein. The entrainment of colder water (e.g., South China Sea
water from the Luzon Strait or riverine waters from the east
coast of Taiwan) to the onshore flank of the Kuroshio in the
upper 200 m could also result in the change of density gradient
across the Kuroshio through isotherm heaving, resulting in the
increase of northward flow volume transport (Mensah et al.,
2014; Jan et al., 2015). The southwesterly wind burst-induced
seaward Ekman transport along the east coast and typhoons
that pass across or nearby Taiwan could also contribute to the
uplift of nearshore isotherms (or colder subsurface water) and the
associated nutrient concentration in the upper 100–200 m, which
merits a future study. It should also be noted that a decreased
Q250 may be accompanied by the depression of isotherms on the
onshore side of the upper layer Kuroshio. This downward moving
process will not have a positive effect on the increase of nutrient
concentration near the eastern coast of Taiwan.

Even though the KW carries oligotrophic water, the nutrient
concentration is normally close to zero in the surface water
(e.g., Chen et al., 1995; Kodama et al., 2014). In this study,
nitrate concentration in the surface reached 0.69 µM at St. K103,
an onshore station (Figure 2b); this relatively high nutrient
value in the surface water was also found at onshore stations
in other sampling periods. This phenomenon might be caused
by the coastal uplift. Corresponding to the isotherms coastal
uplifting, nutrient distribution also demonstrated a coastal uplift
pattern; that is, an onshore lifting and offshore deepening of

FIGURE 6 | Relationships between the depth-integrated values of total
autotrophic picoplankton abundance (×103 cells mL−1) versus (a) chlorophyll
a value (Chl a; µg Chl L−1) and (b) heterotrophic bacteria abundance (×105

cells mL−1) for the upper 100 m depth of all sampling stations.

FIGURE 7 | The depth-integrated abundances of heterotrophic bacteria
(Bact; ×105 cells mL−1) and autotrophic picoplankton (×103 cells mL−1),
e.g., Prochlorococcus (Proch), Synechococcus (Syne), and picoeukaryotes
(PicoEuk), for the upper 100 m depth over each sampling period.

the nutrient concentration contours along the KTV1 transect
(Figures 2b,c). This pattern could be significantly evidenced
by the negative linear relationships between nutrients (nitrate
or phosphate) and water temperature using all pooled data in
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FIGURE 8 | The relative abundances of different autotrophic picoplankton,
including Prochlorococcus (Proch), Synechococcus (Syne), and
picoeukaryotes (PicoEuk), to total autotropic picoplankton
(Proch + Syne + PicoEuk) for the upper 100 m depth over each sampling
station.

this study; The trend was also significant for nutrients and
water density but with the positive linear relationships (all
p < 0.001; data not shown). This assumption was also supported
by the significant linear relationship between the nutrient
concentrations and the uplift area (Figure 4a). Additionally,
there was also a trend displayed that the difference of average
nutrient value between onshore and offshore stations increased
with increasing of the uplift magnitude, even though it was
not statistically significant (Figure 5a). In addition to dissolved
inorganic nutrient concentration/availability, the N/P ratio also
has important implications for marine plankton (Wal et al., 1994;
Agawin et al., 2004). The average N/P ratio was small, with a
value of 10.4 in this study (Supplementary Figure S2). This
ratio is consistent with the KW properties characterized by a
low N/P ratio (e.g., <16; Kodama et al., 2014). Noticeably, the
N/P ratio varied spatiotemporally in this study, and this might
result in variant responses on marine plankton (Supplementary
Figure S2). The results all suggest that the pelagic ecosystem
across the Kuroshio mainstream (e.g., onshore to offshore) may
have different responses due to its horizontal and spatial nutrient
distribution and/or the variant N/P ratio.

Coastal Uplift Impact on Biological
Variables in the Kuroshio
Phytoplankton growth mostly depends on nutrient availability
in oligotrophic KW (Lin et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2020). Light
availability might not be a limited factor for phytoplankton
growth in this subtropical Kuroshio region since its ZE
consistently reached 103 m water depth in this study. The
nutrient availability limitation could be indirectly supported by
the significant linear relationship between the values of Chl a
and nutrients (Table 2). The coastal uplift not only enhanced
the upward nutrient concentration, but it also increased
phytoplankton biomass (used Chl a as proxy) in the shallow

water of the Kuroshio. Generally, the SCM was located shallower
onshore and became deeper toward the offshore, and its value
even reached 2.03 µg Chl L−1 (Figure 2d and Supplementary
Figure S3). The depth-integrated Chl a concentration also
increased with an increase in the uplift magnitude (Figure 4b).
Spatially, the average Chl a concentration was higher in the
onshore than in the offshore, and the difference between onshore
and offshore stations was also significantly related to the uplift
magnitude (Figure 5b). This suggests that the coastal uplift
of nutrients may enhance the growth of phytoplankton in the
onshore stations, and its enhancement increased with an increase
in the uplift magnitude in the Kuroshio, eastern Taiwan.

Additionally, phytoplankton composition may also vary due
to nutrient availability and/or the N/P ratio (Agawin et al.,
2004; Mouriño-Carballido et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2020). In the
oligotrophic ocean, plankton is dominated by picoplankton,
which includes both autotrophic and heterotrophic picoplankton
(Marañón et al., 2001; Calvo-Díaz et al., 2011). The composition
of picoplankton, especially picophytoplankton, may vary
with environmental factors, such as light intensity, nutrient
availability, turbulent mixing, and temperature (Smayda and
Reynolds, 2001; Mouriño-Carballido et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2020).
The abundance of autotrophic picoplankton was dominated by
Prochlorococcus (83.6%), followed by Synechococcus (13.8%) and
then picoeukaryotes (2.7%) in this study. Similar dominance
of picophytoplankton abundance was also observed in the
Kuroshio and the subtropical northwest Pacific. There, it was
mostly dominated by Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus (Jiao
and Yang, 2002; Li et al., 2017; Endo and Suzuki, 2019; Liu
et al., 2020). The picoeukaryotes abundance was relatively
low in a similar region, and its majority was composed
of Alveolata, Haptophyta, and Stramenopiles (Chan et al.,
2020). The abundance of total autotrophic picoplankton
(Prochlorococcus + Synechococcus + picoeukaryotes) was
significantly related to the Chl a concentration (Figure 6a).
This suggests that phytoplankton might be dominated by
autotrophic picoplankton in the Kuroshio. In oceanic waters,
picophytoplankton is responsible for 46–89% of the bulk Chl a
(Jiao and Yang, 2002). This assumption could also be supported
by the high proportion of carbon biomass of picophytoplankton
to phytoplankton; its proportion was approximately 50.4
(±18.2)% in this study. Picophytoplankton tend to dominate the
phytoplankton biomass in the oligotrophic ocean, where their
high surface-to-volume ratio makes them the best competitors
for low nutrient concentrations (Raven, 1998; Alvain et al., 2005;
Buitenhuis et al., 2012).

The relative contribution of different picophytoplankton to
its composition, however, varied spatiotemporally. Spatially,
the contribution of Prochlorococcus to total picophytoplankton
abundance increased from onshore to offshore, but the
pattern was inverse for Synechococcus and picoeukaryotes.
Additionally, the difference in Prochlorococcus abundance
between onshore and offshore decreased with an increase
in the coastal uplift magnitude (Figure 5c). This suggests
that the increasing nutrient concentrations caused by the
coastal uplift might decrease and/or increase the growth
of Prochlorococcus and other picophytoplankton (e.g.,
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Synechococcus or picoeukaryotes) onshore, respectively.
This assumption could be supported by the significant linear
relationship between different picophytoplankton and nutrient
concentrations (e.g., nitrate and silicate), which have negative and
positive slopes for Prochlorococcus and other picophytoplankton
(e.g., Synechococcus or picoeukaryotes), respectively (Table 2);
Mouriño-Carballido et al. (2016) have also observed similar
trends. The negatively linear relationship was also evidenced
between phosphate concentration versus the difference between
onshore and offshore stations of Prochlorococcus abundance over
each sampling period (data not shown; r2 = 0.81; p ≤ 0.01).
The difference in Synechococcus abundance between onshore
and offshore stations also significantly increased with increasing
nitrate concentration (data not shown; r2 = 0.67; p < 0.05).
Similar to previous relationships between nitrate concentrations
and picophytoplankton, the regressions were also significantly
evidenced between the N/P molar ratio and picophytoplankton
(Table 2 and Supplementary Figure S4). Phytoplankton species
composition has also been observed and shifted with the N/P
molar ratio (Agawin et al., 2004).

As for heterotrophic picoplankton (or heterotrophic bacteria),
it dominates the picoplankton in oligotrophic oceans, such
as the Kuroshio (Figure 7; Calvo-Díaz et al., 2011). In this
study, heterotrophic bacteria were positively regressed with total
autotrophic picoplankton in terms of abundance and biomass
(Figure 6b). On average, the ratio of autotrophic to heterotrophic
picoplankton biomass in carbon units was 1.13 ± 0.54 over
this study if the extremely high ratio of the July 2014 data
was excluded from this estimation. This ratio was at the
high end of observed values (0.81–1.21) in the North Atlantic
subtropical gyre (Calvo-Díaz et al., 2011). The distribution of
heterotrophic bacteria was similar to that of Prochlorococcus,
even though its abundance was one to two orders of magnitude
higher than Prochlorococcus. This assumption could be supported
by the significant relationship found between abundances of
heterotrophic bacteria and Prochlorococcus. The relationships
between heterotrophic bacteria and nutrient concentrations or
the N/P ratio were also significant and similar to that of
Prochlorococcus (Table 2). Even though an inverse pattern
was observed between biomass of heterotrophic bacteria
and Prochlorococcus in the downstream Kuroshio (Jiao and
Yang, 2002). The results suggest that heterotrophic bacteria
might be partially dependent on resources derived from
picophytoplankton.

Implication of the Coastal Uplift Effect on
the Kuroshio Ecosystem
The coastal uplift occurred in the onshore region with
approximately 50× 400 km (width× length) along the Kuroshio,
east of Taiwan (Figures 1, 2 and Supplementary Figure S1).
Coastal uplift enhanced and increased nutrient concentration
in the shallow water of this onshore region; the nutrient
concentration also increased with the uplift magnitude increasing
(Figure 4a). Compared to the offshore region, on average, nitrate
concentration increased approximately 0.49 µM over 100 m
water depth (or 0.69 g N m−2) in the onshore region; the total
amount of nitrate increased approximately 1.37 × 104 T of N

in the onshore region along the Kuroshio. Primary production
will therefore be promoted by the enhanced nutrients in the
sunlit layer, approximately 100 m in the oligotrophic Kuroshio.
Unfortunately, primary production was not measured in this
study. Phytoplankton biomass, however, not only increased with
increasing uplift magnitude: its value was higher in the onshore
than that of the offshore regions for an average value of 0.16 µg
Chl L−1 (or 1.06 g C m−2); the total amount of phytoplankton
biomass increased approximately 2.11 × 104 T of C in the
onshore region along the Kuroshio, east coast of Taiwan. High
phytoplankton biomass can provide and transfer energy to higher
trophic levels in the pelagic ecosystem of Kuroshio. This implies
that the coastal uplift may play one of the key roles in resolving
the “Kuroshio paradox” (Nagai, 2019).

Picoplankton is highly susceptible to environmental changes,
including altering its community compositions and/or nutrition
strategy to respond (Worden et al., 2015; Chung and Gong,
2019). In addition to increasing nutrient concentrations
and phytoplankton biomass, the relative abundances and
composition of picophytoplankton also changed due to
the coastal uplift. For example, the relative abundances of
Synechococcus and picoeukaryotes increased toward onshore
but decreased for Prochlorococcus (Figure 8). This implied
that the organic carbon content should increase and be higher
in the onshore than in the offshore regions, even if similar
Chl a concentrations are found in both regions. Growth of
Synechococcus and picoeukaryotes is more favorable in high
nutrient availability environments, such as the onshore region of
the Kuroshio (Mouriño-Carballido et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2020).
The growth of Prochlorococcus is, however, less susceptible to
nutrient depletion (or availability) but more vulnerable to higher
temperature (Olson et al., 1990; Liu et al., 2020). This may explain
why the higher abundance of Prochlorococcus was normally
observed at water column where water temperature < 30◦C, i.e.,
generally, at the shallow layer onshore and deeper layer offshore
(Figure 2e and Supplementary Figure S5b; Jiao and Yang, 2002).
The results also suggest that this phenomenon (e.g., decreasing
Prochlorococcus abundance) should be enhanced in the Kuroshio
due to water temperature increases caused by global warming.
In the subtropical Kuroshio ecosystem, surface-warming rates
have been suggested approximately two to three times faster
than other subtropical regions in the past decades (Wu et al.,
2012). This accelerated warming may subsequently change the
flow velocity of the Kuroshio Current (Wu et al., 2012, 2016;
Yang et al., 2016). This implies that the previously observed
phenomena (e.g., the coastal uplift magnitude and its subsequent
changes in nutrient dynamics and picoplankton composition)
may be intensified and enhanced by future global warming.

Growth of heterotrophic bacteria may be limited by substrate
supply (e.g., organic carbon) and/or temperature in the shelf
region and in the Kuroshio (Jiao and Yang, 2002; Shiah
et al., 2003; Lai et al., 2021). As stated above, heterotrophic
bacteria were significantly related to autotrophic picoplankton.
In the coastal uplift onshore region, picophytoplankton (e.g.,
Synechococcus and picoeukaryotes) with higher organic carbon
content may favor the growth of heterotrophic bacteria; its
abundance was averagely higher, ca. 0.17 × 105 cells mL−1, in
the onshore than offshore regions in this study.
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CONCLUSION

The Kuroshio is oligotrophic and low productivity, but it
supports a high abundance of fish population. This is called
the “Kuroshio paradox.” In this study, a coastal uplift was
observed in the subtropical Kuroshio, off the east coast of Taiwan.
Vertically, seawater temperature displayed an onshore lifting
and offshore deepening of the isotherms across the Kuroshio.
This coastal uplift occurs year-round and approximately covers
the area along the Kuroshio, eastern Taiwan. Interestingly, the
coastal uplift intensity (or magnitude) was significantly related
to the volume transport of the upper 250 m depth in the
Kuroshio. Its magnitude (e.g., isotherm slope) variation could
be associated with the adjustment of the pressure gradient force
and the Coriolis force, which is not balanced in the cross-stream
direction. A large amount of dissolved inorganic nutrients was
uplifted to the sunlit zone, and it promoted primary production
especially in the onshore region; in total, it is estimated to increase
approximately 1.37 × 104 T of N and 2.11 × 104 T of C in
the onshore from that of offshore regions along the Kuroshio,
eastern Taiwan. The relative abundance of picophytoplankton
also changed due to the coastal uplift; the relative abundances
of Synechococcus and picoeukaryotes increased toward onshore,
but it decreased for Prochlorococcus. This phenomenon can be
explained by the fact that the growth of Synechococcus and
picoeukaryotes is more favorable in high nutrient availability
environments, but the growth of Prochlorococcus is less
susceptible to nutrient depletion but more vulnerable to higher
temperatures. The results all suggest the coastal uplift supports
more energy transferred to higher tropical levels, and it may play
a key element in mapping the puzzle of the “Kuroshio paradox.”
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